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Jersey Shore Region is gearing up for our upcoming DE at NJMP
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It’s hard to believe that when I last wrote this column, we were just welcoming springtime. Now, as I write this, summer has officially begun. How time flies.
Hopefully, you are enjoying the warm temperatures and driving your Porsches.
Back in May, we joined Schneider+Nelson Porsche for a fun drive and car
show at Pier Village in Long Branch where cars were judged in much the same
way as our Concours. Although the weather was a bit soggy in the morning, attendance at the event exceeded expectations and the sun even came out in the
afternoon. Those who were there were treated to a diverse collection of beautiful
cars in a unique and distinctively Jersey Shore setting. Attendees also received
an event t-shirt and a great lunch buffet at Sawa, all compliments of S+N. This
event raised money for the Girls & Boys Club of Monmouth County. Congratulations to the car show winners and a tip of the hat to Brandon Harris and everyone
else at S+N who made it possible.
By the time you read this, another JSR tour will have taken place, that being a road trip to visit the Simeone Museum near Philly followed by an early dinner at the historic Pineville Tavern in Pineville, PA. Look for an article and photos
in the next Shoreline.
Looking just around the corner, we are very excited to again hold our JSR
Summer Picnic at the Bavaros’ home on July 9th. It’s a great time to come out
and socialize in a relaxed setting and catch up with your fellow JSR members.
The JSR board is also working to hold more social events to bring members together. First, we are planning an evening out to Steakhouse 85, a highly
acclaimed restaurant in New Brunswick on July 30. Then, on August 13, we are
organizing a road trip to Grounds For Sculpture, a 35-acre sculpture park and
museum located in Hamilton Township. Look for details on our website and keep
an eye out for those e-mails.
We are again holding our annual Thunder in the Pines DE event at New
Jersey Motorsports Park and we hope to make it the biggest and best one yet.
There will be a DE Tech Night at Bodymotion on August 11 to get your car tech inspected for free. If you plan to attend and have not registered yet, wait no further.
Registration fees will increase for last minute sign ups so don’t procrastinate.
As a final note, we realize that some of you have good suggestions for
ways to improve the club or what kind of activities you’d like to see on the calendar. We like to hear your inputs and constructive criticism so we plan to hold another open board meeting in July. As of this writing, the date and location are still
being worked out so please check back often to the website. We will of course
send e-mail notifications and hope you are receiving those messages from Mike
Monteleone, our Membership Chair. If not, please contact Mike or myself and we
will be sure to get your current e-mail address on file.
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Dealer Perspective
By Brandon Harris
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Schneider+Nelson sponsored Pier Village Concours

Porsches were everywhere at Pier Village

A few non Porsches were on hand including a new
Dodge Challanger “Hurst Convertible” among others.

The day started off with rain and mist, but by early
afternoon became great.

Some of the Porsches line up at Holmdel Park for the drive together to Pier Village
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New Members

Jim Rosenberger
Jeff Cruz
Ana Martell-Castro
Peter Hagemeyer
Bob Slutz
Glenn Jones
Kevin Ryan
Chris Scafario
James Sechiano
Jacqueline Stauffer

philip.kim@gmail.com

Past President

1985 Nick Trocchia
Carrera
2001 732-870-0052
Turbo
traknut@verizon.net
2005
Boxster
Track Chairman
2006
Boxster
1988 Greg Pfremmer
Carrera
2012 732-598-7348
Carrera
trackchair@jsrpca.com
2007
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Chief Instructor

Adam McInnis
Congratulations to the
following members
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who recently celebrated
their anniversaries.

Membership

Anniversaries
Tom Bahr
Brian Nowell
Loc Wong
Steve Dabney
Jeff Cady
Joe Texido
Aivars Smildzins
Lou Almerini
Marc DeVoe
Bill Kreig
Charles Cady
Jordan Kraly

Rob Cimler
732-505-6218
jsr-membership@comcast.net
Membership Chair
in training
5 years
Mike Monteleone
5 years

Newsletter
Editor
5 years

Jennifer Topp
10 years
908-839-3063
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toppspeed13@yahoo.com
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Safety Chairman
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Adam McInnis
732-842-1046
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adam@oncore.com

Please welcome our newest members!
Ronald Cobb

Manasquan

1998 Boxster

Red

Jeffrey Janover

Middletown

2004 Boxster S

Black

Kevin Kerr

Westfield

2006 Cayman S Gray

Arthur Mark

Farmingdale

2006 Cayman S Black

Rich Murphy

Fair Haven

2002 911

Black

Anthony Salvemini Toms River

2006 Carrera

Blue

Betsy Cohn

Trenton

1977 911S

��

Peter Ferrante

Sea Girt

1976 911S

Silver

Linda Meyer

Manasquan

��

��
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Please Join Us On July 9th For The Jersey Shore Regions
Annual Picnic at the Home of Margaret & Mike Bavaro.
The annual Jersey Shore PCA Picnic held at the home of our gracious
hosts Margaret and Mike Bavaro is scheduled for July 9th from 2:00 to 6:00
pm, with a rain date of July 10th.
This is one of the most popular events we hold each year with plenty
of food and drink for all. All members, spouses, friends and family are invited to attend.
Please bring your favorite appetizer or dessert for all to sample. Bring
a bathing suit and towel if you would like to take advantage of the pool. Plan
on a fun filled day with fellow Porsche owners and club members. Lots of
cars, food and drink have made this one of the most memorable days of the
year.
The location is
4 Brandywine Lane, Colts Neck, NJ
Please R.S.V. P. with the number attending to:
Nick Trocchia, JSR Vice President
at tracknut@verizon.net or by phone 732-870-0052

APRIL 2011

T HE S HO R E LI NE
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Thunder in the pines IV
Join the Jersey Shore Region for our annual high
speed driving event at New Jersey Motorsports Park
in Millville, NJ on August 24th and 25th, 2011.
This is our 4th year at NJMP and our third year on
Thunderbolt. This is a fun two day driving event
sponsored by Schneider+Nelson Porsche in West
Long Branch, NJ
Bodymotion in Ocean, NJ will also support the club
with free tech inspections on August 11, at 6:30 p.m.
We are offering a PCA program called “A Taste Of
The Track”. If you have a friend or relative over the
age of 18 who would be interested in taking a ride on
Thunderbolt “at speed” with a Jersey Shore Driving
Instructor, please sign up for this event. We also encourage them to attend the drivers and novice meetings to further participate. The price is $25 to cover
June
the cost of insurance.

2011 Event Calendar

Event
JSR PCA Picnic @ the Bavaro's
Dinner @ Steakhouse 85, New
Brunswick
Open Board Meeting @ Woody's
Tavern
PCA Parade in Savannah, GA
DE Tech Night at Bodymotion
Grounds for Sculpture, Hamilton, NJ
DE at NJMP-Thunderbolt
PCA Club Race Thunderbolt
Zone 1 Autocross
Unique Concours
Oktoberfest
Election Dinner
Zone 1 Presidents Meeting
Holiday Dinner
Bold - Confirmed
* Date to be determined

Jersey Shore
Region
on the Internet
Want to know what’s happening in
the club? Have some news that
you would like to share with your
fellow members? Well it’s easy
to do now.
You can find us on Facebook. Just log in and search for
“Jersey Shore Region PCA” and become a friend.
Also, don’t forget to check out our club website. At
jsrpca.com you can get the latest info on our club events,
reads back issues of the Shoreline and find links to other
interesting Porsche sites.

2011

Date
July 9
July 30

Contact
Nick Troccia / Mike Bavaro
Phil Kim

July 20

R. Cimler

July 31 - Aug 6
August 11
August 13
August 24-25
August 26-28
August 27-28
September TBD
October
November
November
December

PCA-National
Adam McInnis/ Mike Bavaro
Phil Kim
Greg Pfremmer
Schattenbaum Region
Zone 1
Phil Kim
Rob Cimler
Mike Gussis
Rob Cimler
Mike Gussis
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Got
Data….Now What!
By Mike Gussis

Introduction
The purpose of this article is to provide a little insight
in the use of a Vehicle Data Acquisition system, the misconception, and the benefits. For this discussion, only the
“Traqmate” System will be mentioned since this is the only
system in which I am familiar with.
If you are an F1 fan, when the announcer says “Louis Hamilton has gone purple in sector 1”, what does that
mean? Problem with blood flow, he ate too many grapes
prior to the race, or……he has the fastest time going
through one section of the track?
Okay, so the first two are farfetched, and the proper
answer is that he had the best time to complete one sector
of the race track, than all his competitors. So, what is the
value of this information? How can we use this information
to improve our driving abilities? Many people use Data
Acquisition systems as very expensive lap timers (me included).
Data Acquisition System
(The following is taken from the Traqmate website)
The Traqmate is a vehicle data acquisition device that
uses a high-speed GPS receiver and high resolution accelerometers to track and record the speed of a vehicle,
its absolute location, and forces acting on the vehicle.
At the heart of the system is our award winning software. Traqview analysis program uses advanced mathematical algorithms to translate this data into visual form
where it is easy to spot differences between drivers, vehicles, and sessions. It’s extremely easy to use and very
powerful.
With the Traqmate Complete you get a Predictive Lap
Timer and unique modes such as Drag Racing, Autocross,
Braking, G-force, and GPS Compass to have fun, tune
your car, or even find your way to the track! Add inputs using TraqData to display warnings and other information.
The Traqmate Display Unit doubles as a USB storage
device so you can Replay Your Day quickly and easily.
Getting Started
If you are at a point in your DE driving in which you
would like to get some feedback on your driving ability,
a data acquisition system may be right for you. It can be

very easy to get discouraged or bored on the race track,
without some objective feedback on your driving, other
than you are passing most cars on the track. At the very
minimum, lap times can provide enough feedback to take
a great DE day, to an exceptional DE day, when you see
that you improved your lap times by 2-3/10ths of a second
from you previous best lap time.
Like any other new technology, computer, cell phone,
etc., leaning how to use the Traqmate or any other data
acquisition system can be an effort. I have found that Traqmate provided very good technical support and helped me
through and issues that I encountered. The installation of
Traqmate is very easy. The only major criteria is mounting
of the sensor unit on a level plane in two directions. All
other inputs, power, GPS antenna, display unit are basically plug and play.
Got Data….Now What?
You may be asking, what does the title of the article
mean……………..?
For those people that already have a data acquisition
system, are you using the data or just using the device as
an expensive lap timer?
A few years ago, I was researching a good book on
the use of data, and found that there were very few books
available. The best book that I have found on use of Data
Acquisition is “Going Faster”, by Skip Barber (See Chapter 8 Finding Lap time).
Developing sectors and dividing each corner into a
corner entry and corner exit, you can collect data on what
is your best line, and compare it to alternate lines on the
track. This can be performed for braking points, turn in
points, throttle application, etc.
Misconception
Of course, anyone that is doing DE’s knows that driving is only 50% of the fun on a DE weekend. The other
enjoyment is that getting some laughs with you friends.
Over the years, there have been a select group of individuals who have misquoted their lap times, unintentionally,
of course. In the Jersey Shore Region we are considering
implementing harsh measures, for misquoting lap times.
YOU KNOW WHO YOU ARE!!!!!
Summary
If you are at a point in your DE experience in which
more positive feedback is desired, suggest installing a
Data Acquisition system, and enjoy the ride. Remember
not to misquote you lap times!
Have a good track year, and look forward to see everyone on the track.
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Miami/Homestead ITC race.
By Mike Bavaro

After almost 60 hour round trip from Bodymotion to south Florida and back, we spent the morning
unloading our ITC cars. Soon, they begin prep for the
third round in our new series, Sebring, next month, yes,
again, another trip to Florida.
Temperatures were in the 90’s all weekend, as
was the humidity, the great breeze from the ocean kept
us from melting. There was no test day on Friday, so
we went right to work on Saturday. The track configuration was different from the circuit we ran with Grand
Am. The Grand Am circuit went onto the back stretch
and you accelerated up thru the gears all the way to 6th
gear using the NASCAR banking thru turns three and
four and utilizing the front straight, (much like Daytona).
Instead, this course exited the back straight before turn
three and proceeded thru a short Pocono style chute
and kink, re-entering the circuit at pit in, on the front
stretch. At that point on the circuit the cars are going 60
mph vs. 140 mph off the banking.
We had one practice, one qualifying session
and then a 50 minute race on Saturday. Both Tim and
Brian were happy with the set up and the cars looked
great, on and off the track. Brian Kimmins not only
earned his first ITC pole start position, but received his
first professional check for $500 from Forgeline wheels
for earning pole. Tim was to start next to Brian, but a
bizarre computer problem cut power to his engine, right
on the drop of the green flag! As Brian led around for
the first lap we waited for Tim to make it back around
and down pit road, the engine sounding like a motor
boat. We looked over what we could, shut the main
power off, reset the ecu , it fired up and away went the
14 car, one lap down. Mean while Brian led most of the
next 40 or so minutes, challenges were made and he
fended them off. As the race progressed the brakes in
the 20 car became increasingly soft, as the heat built
up the pedal travelled further toward the floor. Brains’
spotter and coach Rob Slonaker, discussed the situation lap, by lap and adjusted braking points accordingly.
Because of the brake pedal travel (lower) it became difficult for Brian to “blip “ the throttle on down shifts. At
one tense point Brian missed the blip and when the
clutch reengaged it caused the car to break loose, momentarily. But, when you’re being stalked, that’s the
opening you look for. And so, Brian, with a few minutes
to go in the race, lost the lead. But, to his credit, he collected his thoughts, went back to work, kept his head
straight (and his car) and became the pursuer. It didn’t

take him long to size up his competition, and when he
did, Brian made his move back into the lead. And kept
it! Congratulations on his first ITC win! Meanwhile, Tim
laid down the fastest laps of the race in hot pursuit, finishing third one lap down.
Post race inspection had Paul Schwarz, Geoff
Abel and Pat Gumley and myself trying to find the gremlin in Tim’s car and replace the melted rear brake calipers on the 20 car.
Sunday would find us with a short warm up in
the morning, both cars ran well and all seemed good for
the start of our second race. The field set now by random drawing, had Brian starting outside pole, P-2 and
Tim in P-4.
Once again on the start the engine management
didn’t like something and Tim quickly reset the ignition
and headed off in pursuit, After a few laps, Brian took
the lead with Tim in his mirrors. Trying to run the car to
the edge, Brian spun the car on the infield, no damage
other than to his ego, he sped off in hot pursuit. Tim,
now with a nice lead, wisely began to conserve brakes
and tires. Brian chased the field down and managed to
get into second place with virtually no brake pedal. All
the while maintaining at 1:40 lap time! Tim’s computer
glitch came back while in the lead with two laps to go!
Although he quickly reset it on track, it was enough time
for Skip Cloar in the Isringhausen Cayman to pounce,
taking the lead and the win.
Check out some video footage: http://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=6kKDwF5D090
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Driver Ed Debrief:
In the Zone at the Glen
by Rob Cimler

It’s been said many times. There’s something special about returning to Watkins Glen after some time
away. You feel it when you drive into town and you
know it as you approach the track, surrounded by rolling
meadows, farms and grazing livestock. The view from
the high ground that Watkins Glen International calls its
home is spectacular enough but going to Watkins Glen
is also a bit like taking a trip into a bygone era. As most
racing fans could tell you, the Glen has a long and storied road racing history dating back to the post-war years
when the grand prix was held on public roads. Others
will recall that the dedicated circuit as it stands now was
host to many epic race series including a long run with
Formula 1. It all adds to the lure of this special place but
scenic backdrops and history aside, what mostly attracted drivers to this motoring Mecca in mid-June was the
Zone 1 PCA 48 Hours at the Glen event. PCA members
from throughout Zone 1 and beyond know that this is
the DE you want to take part in. Not only is it a superbly
run event, but the track itself is worthy of the praise it
receives.
This year, the Jersey Shore Region was very well
represented, numbering about 15 strong. We planned
ahead for it, marked our calendars and counted down
the days much like children awaiting Christmas morning.
Attending the 48 Hours of the Glen is as much a
social event as a driving event. When a group of us arrived on the Thursday preceding Instructor Day, it was a
foregone conclusion what we’d do first after settling in to
our rooms. Keeping a long tradition alive, we gathered
at our favorite watering hole, the Seneca Lodge. The
view from its back deck overlooks the scenic hills surrounding Seneca Lake so after a short toast, the stage
was set for another memorable weekend.
The days to follow were great with lots of track time
for all. The weather cooperated for the duration of the
DE and, although some rain fell during the weekend, it
was either too light to ever wet the track or held off until
the evening hours. So with plenty of dry track to run on,
we were off and running.
For some of our group, it was their first time to the
Glen. They found out firsthand what the rest of us have
been raving about all these years. That the Glen is truly
one of the finest circuits in all of North America. With its
eleven turns in 3.4 miles, every lap on the long course
is like a little journey. During that time, you’ll feel the g-

forces against you as you transition through the esses
or brake hard at the end of the straights. You’ll experience the thrill of its high speed sweepers and marvel
at the huge elevation changes. Skills would be challenged with its many blind apexes but it’s a track that
flows well and rewards the driver who is smooth and
focused. Certainly, each of us had our own moments on
track where driver and car were in perfect harmony and
all was right with the world. This was where you wanted
to be if you’re a Porsche owner with a passion for performance driving.
With smiles all around, the fun did not end after the
last checkered flag of the day’s events. Evenings were
a time for big group gatherings. I may be biased but
Jersey Shore members showed yet again that we are
among the most sociable and inviting of car clubs. With
our group, there’s never a shortage of lively conversation and good natured banter, be it at breakfast, dinner
or any time in between.
It’s safe to say that we’ll be back again next year
for another 48 Hours of the Glen. Luckily, we won’t have
to wait that long to get our DE fix. We are all now looking ahead to our Thunder in the Pines DE event in August. Held on the main Thunderbolt circuit at NJMP, it
will surely be another not-to-miss occasion. We hope to
see you there.

A few of the Jersey Shore Members (L to R) Rob Cimler, Tom Geiger, Mike
Gussis, Mike Kreig, Bill Kreig, Sr., Bill Kreig, Jr. and Greg Pfremmer

Mike Gussis jacks car up trying to find the nickel he dropped during
lunch. Rob Cimler is giving encouragement that he can find it.
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Porsche Road Trip to
Simeone Museum
and Pineville Tavern
By Bill Casey
This trip was an adventure in many ways. Most of the
group met at the outlets and convoyed south to Philadelphia led by Lou Cammissa as he knew the way. His
GPS warned him of a major traffic delay so we took a
detour and arrived at the museum in time for the running
of the cars. Featured that was a tribute to LeMans with a
’38 Peugeot, a ’36 Delahaye and ’37 Bugatti 57G ‘tank’.
What was impressive is that all three cars started with a
turn of the key and off they went with Dr. Simeone driving them in a rather sporting fashion.
After the demo the cars were available for up close inspection and a question and answer session with the Dr
and museum staff. After the group split up and looked
at the marvelous collection of fine cars. If there is only
one model of a car it is usually the best there was. USA
was represented with old and newer as well as some
NASCAR vehicles. There was one of the six Shelby Cobra Daytona coupes. After looking at this car you can
see that is was a pure race car-the paint was average
quality so the car looked good from a distance. The only
Porsche was a psychedelically painted 917 with lengthy
race history.
From the museum we headed to the Pineville Tavern.
Rob lead one group and set the GPS to avoid construction delays. We saw a lot of interesting parts of the city
and numerous traffic lights, but everyone made it to the
tavern, with tales of their exploits. Most sampled the
snapper (turtle) soup-the house specialty and then made
selections from the extensive menu. Everyone seemed
pleased with the food and company.

Some of the members that joined the drive relaxing
at the Pinevelle Tavern.

The Cobra Daytona Coupe

The colorful Porsche

If you missed this it was a fun day. Keep your eyes on
the web site for upcoming events. If you have an idea
for a road trip or other event let someone on the board
know.
The Bugatti
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Newsletter
Editor
Wanted
The Jersey Shore Region is looking for a newsletter editor. If you have any
experience or would like to help out with the editing of The Shoreline, please
contact our president Rob Cimler at: president@jsrpca.com

Jersey Shore Region
Open Board Meeting
Wednesday, July 20
Woody’s Roadside Tavern

105 Academy Street • Farmingdale, NJ 07727-1432
Arrive at 6:00 pm if having dinner • meeting starts at 7:00 pm
As before at open meetings, food/drink is optional and pay as you go.
The menu can be found on their website:
www.woodysroadside.com

